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Annexation Referendum Passes 444 to 152
Woodridge voters favored the Winston- After over a year of negotiations byTbe IVbole Deck   Muss annexation by a 3 to 1 margin. At two village boards, Winston-Muss,

1 ; t--i *-1!: , >44],lf :, '-1.f# 11'Z''p,i ,11<1 'f@t, -1.* *4 0f tt edsag< t    ;hot    oer ex; recent opposition, citizens of Woodridge....

C arleton Nadelhoffer and in spite of

spoiled ballots for a total vote of 614. turned out and expressed their desire

2/0*er. - -:.F -3411*9*11* S Claims Covenant
to annex the Winston-Muss and- Nadel -
hoffer property north of 75th st. to the

'\ I
0% -3  village of Woodridge.- 4, il - ' 41, Prohibits Shopping Saturday¥s addition of property is1 i '1

, l, 1- 7- "*2*,14 Illg the largest single annexation to the
On election eve last Friday at an in- village to date, more than doubling the

formal meeting at Woodridge school, size of the village.
--I.

11 '4- )Z=-*,4 1 .
  Trustee Marvin Wiggins announced that Election judges were Mrs. Barbara

there was a protective covenant on the Bonk, Mrs. Elaine Waters and Mrs.
proposed shopping center site at Janes Collette Marushak.
ave. and 75th st. which prohibits placing...:t 2 -4 , ..<4*. a shopping center there until 1984. Heirds «41,\MIS, . . .
said that the zoning of this site had been Discuss Annexation
checked earlier in the day at the county
court house and that it had been discov- At Village Meetingk ered that there was a covenant which

other than residences, churches and meeting at the village hall exceeding the
-- -   -T *r #&4  5 u prohibits the construction of anything A crowd at the Oct. 3 village board

schools on this site. ' 20 maximum stipulated by the state fire11 rI
The property is owned by the Surety marshal resulted in a move to the St.

Development Corp. and is zoned B-3 un- Scholastica school basement. About 35
der the Woodridge zoning code which does citizens attended.
allow shopping center construction. Prior to the recess to move the meeting,Members of the new auto club, the CAR-DS, L to R: Top row, Jim Montello, Tom Jack Kaufman of Surety told the WNR two Woodridge men were appointed policeParrish, Pat Barkauski, Bill Barkauski (vice president), Tom Leith (president), Saturday that Webster Engineering was reserve officers. They are Richard Kle-Second row; Roy Franklin, Jim Collins (secretary), Dirk Salisbury, Tom Goulding; checking the covenant and that no definite ven and George Zima.r--=„=-Sittingrbarry=Ortman=with-Scottrand-George-Krhotmelorlsee=story=on-page--=-=-t information would be available for a day It was stated that routine village

1 Lutherons-Approve==Purchase-Of-- . 66 Permits Issued In Sept. cause of the importance of and interest
I or two. business would be kept to a minimum be-

i According to Horace Thoresen, in the Winston-Muss annexation referendum.4.3 Acre Church Site building commissioner, the village has The floor was opened to the public
issued 12 building permits for homes and during the new business portion of theZibler . - 4 permits for the construction of garages meeting. Most of those who spoke at this- *he woi : 11 ' :vice Sun - 11 ' va'"{i.'= .cat ' =drchwoo -:n. in Woot,- for the month of Septemh niceting were not in favoi of the re- ' --6, at the Woodridge school, the members ridge. The 4.3 acre parcel will be fully J ferendum. The dissatisfaction with theof Prince of Peace Lutheran church, improved with streets on two sides. 1 Roberts annexation centered on the B -3 (busine·94 .Woodridge, voted to purchase a church Prince of Peace Lutheran church, zoning to be granted the Nadelhoffer "

1 Site on the north side of 75th st. about , under the leadership of Pastor John E. l   Offers Apology property north of 75th st.
Swanson, has been serving the Woodridgb- A President William Roberts gave aL--Fire. District-Open- ' Lisle area for two years as of Oct. 15. 1 President William Roberts offered a speech favoring the referendum which' They are presently using the facilities 01 public apology to the residents of Wood- pointed out the advantages to be gainedHouse Tomorrow the Woodridge school and the parsonage ridge in a statement issued to the WNR for Woodridge.
located at 2735-75th st. last Saturday. He said that at last Thurs - Suggestions from the audience on theThe Lisle Fire Protection District w -11 With this land purchase comes the op- day's village board meeting he mistakenly B-3 zoning involved hiring an architec-hold open house tomorrow, Oct. 11, from portunity to erect a church building. Be - referred to the property owned by Surety tural firm to determine if B-3 is the7 to 9 p. m. in observance of national fiI'e cause the program is detailed and com- Builders on the north and south west cor- correct zoning for that area, and re-prevention week. plex, the congregation will begin this ners of Janes ave. and 75th st. as being negotiating with Nadelhoffer to determineChief Julian Long cordially invites 1 {Tanuary with the first major step toward zoned B -2 (business). He said that the if there were a possibility that he wouldeveryone in the district to visit the fire
'a building program hoping that a structu e original plat he checked showed this pro- accept B -2 or B 4.house at Main and Front sts. in Lisle. '*will exist at the earliest possible time.   { posed shopping center property as B-2. The discussion was climaxed byVolunteer firemen will be present to con-   The Church Council and the Lutheran'

, After the meeting, he added, he reviewed Albert Kaufman of Surety Developmentduet tours and demonstrate equipment. e  hurch Men are now working on a date     the final plat for the area and realized it Corp. who opposed the B-3 zoning as it**** 6 for the dedication of the site and the , was zoned B-3. Tlrn to page 26rection of a sign. This date will be
Unounced shortly.Late Breaking News N-wr-*es-View Dusting For Evidence I

ROBERTS ASKS CENSURE -Childbirth-Movie - -- -„™..

Gloria Watson, R. N., 7649 WoodridgeA board censure of Trustee dr., reports that a record crowd of 48Marvin Wiggins was sought by vill-
age President William Roberts at persons viewed the color and sound child-
a special village board meeting

Sept. 25 at her home. The movie was
birth movie, "Relax, Here's Your Baby,"

Monday night. . 9- , '.i, 'i# .47Roberts charged that Wiggins shown as part of the Childbirth Training »       »     **d t 4@  a I s|4 7/-4 // 1 4 i,
'-M" L. 311

'*"Nt , - KA-'-59' '462„46 JI.,?«144'.,publicly made a statement to of- League's program. In attendance were % T_- - ,. A<,2-97*t ;'45,4 *ficers of Surety Development that
was unethical and irresponsible. fathers, 1 grandmother and 22 mothers. 1Wiggins' statement regarded a re-

One nurse who came because she "didn'tevaluation of Surety's plats for believe in natural childbirth" said, "I
haven't seen a thing here that is contro-

units 5 and 6 if the Winston-Muss
annexation failed.

Wiggins,PRoberts pointediouttthat ver il:-5: 1]:iI;ttieedCastheodj     th"'
all plats are ,Judged on their con- toagroupofdoctors. The Childbirthformance to village laws.

Training League's purpose is to prepareThere was no second to the mo- the mother for labor and delivery so that, 0- , r.,.,tr *111,·f-9,5V+WEE,Bdl#r.«1:-L,..tion made by Trustee Leon Werch
/4.   {>s 8„:'141 , !1'' ,A,'1-5,'I,'**2*FOiA,Z'*ir''B 1. Ito censure Wiggins for his stqte- in addition to accomplishing a inbre

'Illillillillillillillillillilll.*16*:36&.** 58*:it&14,5 R £02-&1*N*N-ment. comfortable labor and delivery for the  14:k I Y.'-01-9, @f«*:44  -,2;*]-2,20, 'Wiggins then spoke saying that
mother and a safe delivery for the baby,

Roberts had exceeded his authority the entire family unit experiences a greater
as village president in that the satisfaction and joy. Anyone interested
conversation was not during a in attending classes may call Gloria Officer Jack Trask, Woodridge detective,with Officer Pasquinelli from the Westmontboard meeting. Wiggins said fur- Watson, Wo 8-8447. Police department' dusting for fingerprints.ther that Roberts was "grandstand-
ing" and that this was Just fur- Answering a call from Father Kloepfer print equipment. Officer Pasquinellither evidence of the harrassment Station De/ayed at 3:30 p. m. Sunc'. Oct. 6, Officer Edward of the Westmont police arrived with theof the Junior members of the Peat bog is the reason for the delay in Arndt of the Woodridge Police department equipment and with his assistanceboard. the construction of the Marathon gas sta- arrived at St. Scholastica school, Janes prints were lifted from within the schoolmendiggins deniedrthatttdeseHstate- tion on the southeast corner of 75th st.

rd. and Crabtree ave., Woodridge to premises.
plained that he was referring to and Janes ave. Plans must be changed to find that the school had been broken in The breaking and entering is still un-the availability of public land continue with construction since the re - to. der investigation. An inventory will bein the undeveloped area Surety quirements for building on peat bog are Officer Jack Trask was contacted by taken to determine what, if anything, isowns in the event the referendum different and more expensive. Comple- Officer Arndt. Trask contacted the missing from the school premises.was defeated. tion had been expected in the early spring. Westmont Police Department for finger
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theyo,0-dridu# ks<-r 70THE EDITORZI:,-r-
-

- lE--;AU*61=<St loikor one issue. Dear Editor:

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER When you talk of excessive spending by the government, just what does it mean?
When the government spends money it means the government - local - state - orPublished every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- federal is spending your money and mine. The government has nothing to spend.profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548.

Your national government is spending money as though it is about to go out ofSecond Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert
Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. 33 for a one year subscription, style. It is like a convict who is about to lose his life because of his misdeeds, who

is given his choice of a meal, his last one. You would imagine that the prospect
EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 of no future would spoil his appetite. Usually the last meal is hearty, even though

it will not be digested. What a horrible thought!
ADVERTISIATG SALES ACCOUNTANT CIRCULATION MGR. BUSINESS MGR. The people of Woodridge must expect to be heard. They must insist on being

Barb Cooling Roman Lins Bob Bonk Nick Lung heard! There can be no other way.
Phil Amoruso In my last letter I said there must be law and order. If there isn't law and order

there is chaos.REPORTERS
Woodridge is a community which has just been born. All its people are burdenedNan Davis, Ellie Murphy, Nancy O'Connell, Gerry Woody, Marion Coty, Nancy

by debts incurred by Home Ownership. You are all in the same boat. If you over-Wehrman, Shirley Manges.
load the boat, or rock it, you will be drowned.PHGrO PRODUCTION PHOTOGRAPHER MAILING

But as a young community you can make the future whatever you want it to be.Joe Wollney Bob Sievert Barbara Bonk
TYPISTS LrBRARIAN The fact that you settled here is because, for the most part, you disliked Chicago

and city living. Woodridge must be, therefore, a community of neighbors - goodPat Boyna, Ginger Swierbinski Bobbie Munsterman CLASSIFIED ADS neighbors. Be friendly and be neighborly, and may those who govern carry justARTISTS Fran Oldenburg, Marie DiFrancesco, Dee Warner Joan Jeffrey
that spirit and be a friend among friends. Govern wisely and well. You can't get

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE the community to support you when you suppress your supporters. In any factory in
The Woodridge News Review has at all times sought to improve the community and the land, if a worker has ideas, management has an open ear at all times.

will cooperate with any individual or group that is striving to do the same. You cannot close the door on your fellow citizens. It won't work, and you will
We will give the builders, the village, the various citizen's groups, or any individual be in trouble.

full opportunity to be heard, in a fair and equitable manner, on any subject of community I've seen it happen, and the results of a closed-door policy can be disastrous. You
interest. step on the feet of your neighbors and someone is going to holler, loud and long!

If there are those who attend your Village meetings who are out-and-out troubleUnited At Last makers, the law will have to handle it. Even the National Guard can be asked to be
on hand, if the trustees are being abused. But keep the doors and the floor open.It is fitting that the people of Woodridge expressed their overwhelming ap- So I say to the Woodridge community, as I would say to any friend about to takeproval for the annexation of the Winston Hills subdivision last Saturday. To us, a journey, "God speed and the best of luck."this is an indication that Woodridge citizens can unite when the welfare of the

Looking at your troubles from another angle, nothing has been solved by hiding.village is at stake.
The man who meets his problems face-to-face usually finds that the problems dis -We hope they will respond in a similar manner when called upon again to sup- appear. The man and wife who frankly discuss their troubles, real or fancied,Dort needed community endeavors. usually have few difficulties. That is the pattern of life and applies even to Wood-
ridge.

ANNEXATION  n,t from page 1 Dr. Weiss

was planned, Kaufman suggested that the 8th Graders Auto Club Downers Grove

plan commission of the Chicago real Garden C/ub
estate board be hired to make a determin- Sponsor Car Wash Changes Name
ation as to whether or not the B -3 zoning To MakeStarting this Sat., the Woodridge The old expression, "he's a card,"is correct. He said if he were wrong,
he would pay the bill. He thought Muss 8th graders will sponsor a car wash. takes on a new meaning in Woodridge Halloween Display

Room mothers, Pauline McPherson, since The Sting-rays have changedshould pay the bill if Muss was wrong Members of the Woodridge Garden Club.4, »and that the board should abide by the Arlyle Roberts and Delores Zuccaro their name to The C ar -ds Auto Club.
will meet in front of the village hall, Oct.are encouraging the project in order Carrying out the theme of theirdecision. 10 at 8 p. m. The club has received per-that the class raise funds for their , .sname when elections were held, notThe board made arrangements to con- mission from the village to decorate theclass trip in the spring. .only were officers chosen, but each

tact Nadelhoffer last Friday to see if he » lawn of the village hall with a HalloweenThe car wash will be open for member was assigned the name of awould consider any change in the zoning. scene. If any of the members have any t.business at 10:30 a. m. and will be particular playing card which will beScreening Planned For 75th s' · ,w flowers orether suitable art{ - zeavailable f*r service throughout the s'ilk-screened on tee-shirts by fellow ,»
-  Iin response to a question from the day each Sat. »SM"ember Bill Barkauski. ' - -= to'contribute to the display, pleaser=r---=-

audience about the B3 property and 75th The officers are: President, Tom them at that time.
Afterwards the members will meet at : V:st. in particular, a letter from Carleton Leith, Joker; Vice President, Bill

Nadelhoffer was read by village clerk, EXPLORERS by Bob Manges, Jr. Barkauski, Joker; Secretary, Jim the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sievert,
Faye Hoffman. In the letter Nadelhoffer Collins, Jack of Diamonds; Sgt. at 2951 Forest Glen pkwy., where a short 'Two Woodridge boys, Charles Kraut wOrkshop will be held if time permits.agreed to screen the 75th st. area with

and Bob Manges, Jr., who just this sum- Arms, Jerry Timko, King of Clubs;
Please bring dried flowers or weeds forornamental plantings. Trustee Marvin

mer completed the national Junior Leader Other members include: Jim Montello,
Wiggins explained further that there will your own arrangements.

Instructor Training Course (JLIT) at Phil- Ace of Diamonds; Pat Barkauski,
be a set-back of approximately 300 feet Queen of Hearts; George Krhounek,mont Scout Ranch in New Mexico, putbetween 75th st. and the actual business Jack of Hearts; Tom Goulding, Acetheir training to use for two Saturdays inbuildings. September. They helped in the instruction of Spa.cles; Larry Ortman, 7 of Hearts; Ful"nace Repair
Scout News of over 50 scout patrol leaders in the Dirk Salisbury, Ace of Clubs; Roy

Boy Scout troop 109 attended the Illinois Indian Trails District. Lasting four days, Franklin, King of Diam=is. Junior & Cleaning
District Pioneer Camporee at Thunderbird the training course included instruction in members ages 13 - 15 will be cus-

Scout Reservation, Sept. 27, 28 and 29. the organization of the Boy Scouts and many tomizing model ca-rs, and older senior
WOODRIDGE

As is customary, each patrol pitched their camping skills. members will work on actual engines , HEATING SERVICE
The Junior Leader Training Course was and customizing real cars. Cleaning & Repairingown tent, planned and cooked their own

climaxed at the district C amporee held at The constitution of The C ar -ds has Humidifiers Installedmeals. One of the unusual items on the
menu was pizza (the frozen kind), but the Camp Tomo-Chi-Chi-Knolls where Kraut been written which sets forth the fol- BOB SWIERBINSKIand Manges received the JLIT patch for lowing purpose ".. . to promote safetystory goes that one of the boys traded WO 8 -1523 2934 Forest Glentheir help. Turn to page 3his pizza for a hot dog. (Come on fella,
be brave and next time give it a try.) a new-type tent and then rolling it up

Once again the campers were besieged again, packing a knap sack correctly,
by strong winds and drenching rain. One throwing a rubber ball through a tire tube,   /, tbof the scout mottos is "Be Prepared", deciphering a Morse code message, and
and the boys did an excellent job of living choosing the correct material to use in 4 Annualup to that motto. Only one tent was cap- building a fire.
sized. Each patrol followed a prepared trail,

The week-end wasn't all play. Several testing their skills along the way. At the  
of the boys earned credits toward an ad - end they were required to draw a map of

9#00dZ*t06vancement in rank. The boys also com- the trail. The Raven patrol won first
peted in a skills test with patrols from place in the Woodridge troop. '
scout troops of neighboring villages. Scoutmaster Joe Shroka, with assist- 1>016*e A**ae,6*taw Dao:ceSome of the skills required were: com- ants Bill Knight and Lewis York, accom-
pass degree reading, rope tying, pitching panied the boys on the outing.

Sat¢6444* - ·' *,33  26. 1963 5 #.,*.
 %\!1///.27

' .Ad
Laborers Union Hall Ogden & Cass Ave

'1- 4 Admission $1.25- Per - Person

Westmont

Shell Service '*. A
-41 83/il

CORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD. JUST EAST OF WOODRIDGE * 'i'4.' 1,#"M :':4#,U1 1 1 Prizes for costumes
"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"

Tickets available from any
EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE , 1/8, t policeman or at Police Dept.,

Call Al Lee WO 8-0154 1  1!  2909 Forest Glen Parkway10 p. m. to 7 a. m.
% 1.66,1%2 i kp't,ilifif#/%19..4,Ng , .4, . ilt·

. .
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CUB SCOUTS -==es=>'- CAR·DS Con't From Page 3
The first Woodridge Cub Scout meet-

    Joooy \A ooPRIDGE
at all times; to further the members

  ohfe acon  t.B  h y wi   eMs h- lp'£/ -Glihqi;AF*  ... AND THE PEGPLE SHouTED WITH knowledge of the design and construct-
.

A GREAT S,IOUT, THAT DIE WALL ion of the internal combustion engine001 gym. Many new boys and their par- FELL PowN FLAT... n Jos,toA 6: Ze / so that the maximum practical outputents were welcomed. The committee . 0

members were introduced-as follows: -7 1 ,-_ -EDh  «   andperformance canbe obt ained; to
1-1 er49 WhLLE# promote, by example, the properPack chairman - Mr. Robert Schwindy; maintenance of any type automobile so -  Cubmaster - Mr. Bill Blecher; secre-   By Marie Di Francesco that it may always be in a safe opera-tary-treasurer - Mrs. Barbara Blecher; , - I

ting condition; to promote courtesyadvancement chairman - Mr. Mahoney; Have a lot of apples and don't know
7-L'

''
' /

, J #WA KN

whatto dowiththem? Make apple slices -rfrT, '
and sportsmanship at all times; and

project chairman - Mr. Bob Vondrasek;
to conduct club operations and acti-and Webelos Leader - Mr. Lester Dubs. and freeze them for your next get-together. --,-; * vities in such a manner as to bringThey're inexpensive and go far. -A plea for assistant Cubmaster and -
about a clearer understanding on thescrapbook collector were answered by These are different and quite popular .

Mr™ and Mrs. Charles Zerbe. with most people. The crust is easy to  A  , part of the public and the press of
organized hot rod activities."roll and handle. I hope you enjoy them. : . 4 \'Cub Scouts of Woodridge, Pack #104, They've always been a favorite with my - , M Where we all think alike, no one thinkswill meet at Pioneer Park Sat. , Oct. 12, family.

6 *Tr,»*blew ,959      
44» very rnuch. --Walter Lippmannfor a father-son campout from 2 to 4 p. m.

FRENCH APPLE SLICESThe boys must provide their own food and
grills if possible. Fun and games are Crust Your NewTeacbers "MY BUSINESS IS KEEPINGplanned. Each boy must be accompanied

WOODRIDGE CLEAN."2 c. flour 1 tbl. lemon juice If you walk into Room #107 any after-by his father. In case of bad weather, it
1/2 tsp. salt 6 tbl. cold water noon, you will find Mrs. Carol Moravec CARL'Swill be postponed to a later date. Further
3/4 c. lard 2 egg yolks in charge of this second grade classroomdetails may be obtained from Mrs.

Blecher, Wo 9 -6472. Sift flour with salt, cut lard into flour at Woodridge school.
Mrs. Moravec is tall and attractive 1/0,14//Filiff/71/until it is a course meal. Beat egg yolks,A committee meeting will be held on with short curly hair. She began herTues. , Oct. 15 at 7:30 p. m. at the Blecher water and lemon juice and add to the [*f"al'1:M'4'dough. Roll half the dough--1/8" thick education for the teaching profession byresidence, 7653 Sprucewood. A Father-

Son cookout is being planned for Oct. 12, and place in a 6" by 12" pan. attending the University of Miami at
Coral Gables, Fla.. Later she attended DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRYat Pioneer Park from 2 to 4 p. m. The North Central College in Naperville. Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall CarpetingCub Scout theme of the month is Make- Filling

Although this is the first year at Wood-Believe. 8 cooking apples or 3 cans of apples WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320ridge for Mrs. Moravec, she is no stran-1/2 c. brown sugar  ger to the western suburbs. She prev-1/2 c. white sugar iously taught the youngsters at Holmes For the whitest wash ever1/2 tsp. nutmegBrighten the life Elementary in Clarendon Hills.1 tsp. cinnamonof someone Besides her formal education, Mrs. Perfection Bleach3/4 c. raisins (optional)close to you... Moravec has had some personal exper-2 tbl. flour or cornstarch
ience with four children of her own. They

11-009 salt, spices, flour and raisins. Toss to and Danny, 6. Her husband, Jack, is a 969-0525

Peel and slice apples. Combine sugar, are: Carrie,11, Michael, 10, Andy, 7, 3 Ga//ons For $1
coat apples well. Place in crust lined plasterer with the Bob Johnson Co. of »,9. 0/3 1/ 7* ./*... pan; cover with remaining dough. Cut Elmhurst. HOME DELIVERY SERVICE -4 \*% steam vents, bake one hour in a 3500 oven. As you glance around the classroomGroveside i*f When cool, spread with confectioners icing. you will notice a monthly chart of temp- day's temperature with their drawingsIcing eratures. The children suggested this

of sun and clouds.Gardens 1 c. confectioners sugar and each day they match the previous
1 tsp. liquid (milk, water or lemon\ 501 63rd St. juice)

DowNERS,GROVE + MILE EAST OF A few drops vanilla
GREEN KNOLLS Add liquid slowly to sugar and blend WANT TO SELL?WO 9-0088 SHOPPING CENTER well until thickness desired. Dribble on

1-1 .... FLOR ISTS -WE DEL)VER apple slices from a fork while apple
A slices are still hot.

WOODRIDGE HOMES are now adding an additional part-tfme
/ w' MO##12,<01:4411#l•1:aw•1,1:S,v,r•101$'#VM 444;A'£01,1,1%441•] J N(el:MO *FS SALESMAN to their staff.

KNOWN to,v   --7 (  (DI  fl TO QUALIFY -YOU MUST:

1. Have strong desire to succeed.

3. Drive a lake model car.
2. Be available evenings and weekends.

' i
ONE-PRICE 5. Like money!

4. Be a Woodridge Booster.

=r

f APPLIANCE CALL JACK KAUFMAN WO 9-4600

 OODRIDGE HOMESHolds i
C *0

, ,

O* focd
j \: SURETY BUILDERS

. P

MORE THAN 2000 HAPPY HOME OWNERS SINCE 1940

--- - - RTE. 53 and 75th STREET, /45."::'60

Your Choice
SPECIAL PRICE

INCLUDES:

Double Cooled 5 cycles /
P...1/in 2 speeds GUARANTEE'tIl 5->r guarantee on the

Autom#c 1 , Bradford seated refriger-
Positive -=".It =23*EFIll Selection F ' ..Rer All other ,parts $188 $200 REALLY BIG ,fir=57, 4. Cri,9---
Turbo

Lint-Fil# »Ul GLORIFIED GREASE JOB   >  0
NO MONEY DOWN

LUBRICATE ALL FITTINGS CHECK BATTERY LEVEL &
2.50 WEEKLY LUBE GENERATOR CLEAN CABLES

CHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT
LUBE DISTRIBUTOR CHECK TIRE PRESSURE

r=-----.....,.=== - -i BIG 15.1 CU. FT.(TY)CHEST FREEZER CLEAN AIR CLEANERDIFFERENTIAL
Like having your o n supermarket at home . temperature con-

LEVEL CONNECTIONS
CHECK POWER STEERING FLUID CHECK & TIGHTEN ALL HOSE

CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTS
"···' "•" 1£1&*Pet i---34-£29 :,2 FULL SIZE 10 LB. AUTOMATIC WASHER CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS - VACUUM

1 r- /5"immt , L 2 i: a I AUTOMATIC DEFROST REFRIGERATOR SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS

2 Wash loads of savings' Sape time, me „ork, save clothes Partial INTERIOR
fill system lets >ou sape water on small loads 8 different, 8 second
spray rinses for cleanest wash eper' Seated in Oil transmission AUTHORIZED LEMONT CHEVROLET BUICK DEALER

8,  12 53 *-J ti -7-f- 2 - <ff#j#l.  5   Feature tme 'zero.zone' separate 3 m ft. freezer sectm Has G.M. PERMANENT
wonderfully con,ement *book-shelf door storage for frozen foods.

size .#.--."i
Removable egg tray, roomy ...per keeps vegetables garden fresh ANTI-FREEZE $1.49 A GAL.NEMAnet

.CHARGE-,T" AT OVER 1000 GRANT STORES
- COAST-TO-COAST„..NO MONEY DOWN!

SERVICE & PARTS DEPT.
1¥.T.GRANT CO- Yu  Fuid4, HOURS iLETCHER BUICKCHEVROLET

FN££0 CG•te. MON. - FRI.:8 am. 9:00 pm. 44 STEPHEN ST., LEMONT

Naperville Plaza SAT. 8:00 am. TO 12 NOON CALL Cl 7-2216

WASHINGTON STREET (just north of 75th st.)NAPERVILLE
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Tattle Tales Community Calendar Cla**4Adi
' by Marion Coty WANTED

and Nan Davis Baptist Church - Young Peoples Progressive Party Oct. 12 Bowlers for Woodridge bowling league.
"Homecoming dance was absolutely Cub Scouts - Regular meeting Oct. 25 Fridays at 9 p. m. Mike Ditka ·'s bowling

lanes. Rt. 83 and Plainfield rd. Callbeautiful," quoth Mary Ellen Dopp of 7822 Firernen - Night crew every Tues. night 7:30 p. m.
1 Jonquil ln. So. The gym was decorated - Day crew every Wed. morning 8 p. m. Phil Zuccaro. Wo 8-2765

FCR SALEin a medieval theme and Mary Ellen as- Firemen's Auxiliary - Regular meeting at the home of LaVerne
sures us that the music and the gowns Goetz, 7629 Sprucewood 8 p. rn. Oct. 17 Storm door - Custom made bar - Pizza

oven. Best offer. Wo 8-7026, were splendid. Congratulations to our Garden Club - Members will meet at the village hall to «
Elec. broiler - Elec. waffle iron with, own Edward Redmond who teaches at decorate the grounds for Halloween, then
swish grill plates - Pressure cooker.Downers Grove high school and was co- will go to Mrs. Evelyn Sievert's home,

chairman of the council of teachers and 2951 Forest Glen. for the m eeting. 8 p. rn. Oct. 10 $15 for each or $35 for all. Call after
students who planned and executed the LaLeche League --Meeting at Mrs. Gloria Watson's 8 p. m. Oct. 14 6 p. m. 969-5594
details with such success. Lutheran Church - Luther League meeting 8 p. m. Oct. 13 Porcelain diaper pail. Good condition.

$.75 -- Aluminum baby bottle sterilizer,A belated welcome into the world to Ruth Unit meeting at Young's,Jonathan Edward Nadle who was born 2926 - 76th st. 9:30 a. m. Oct. 16 $.50. Wo 8-9072
Aug. 31 at MacNeill hospital. The happy Mary Unit at Eggents, 7608 Catalpa 8p. In. Oct. 16 Antique solid mahogany 4 poster twin size

m parents are Mr. and Mrs. David Nadle Lutheran Church Ments meeting at the bed, less spring and mattress. $8.
of 3035 Crabtree. The Nadle's have two Wo 8 -9072parsonage 8 p. m. Oct. 18' 1950 Pontiac - Standard transmission -other childrens David, Jr. and Jane. Mothers Club - Regular meeting at Woodridge school,

At this writing there is a lot of excite- Open House 8 p. m. Oct. 15 Radio and heater - 6 cyl. - Cheap.
ment in the Przybylski household at 7852 Wo 9-7399

Fun Fair - at Woodridge school 12 noon Oct. 19
Cement mixer with elec. motor. $25.Butternut. Susan Przybylski, a member to 6 p. m.

of the teens club, was a bridesmaid and St. Scholastica - Toy Party sponsored by the Women's 400 Ceramic bricks. $35. Wo 8-3774
her sister Donna was a flower girl at the Society at Woodridge school 8 p. m. Oct. 16 Reel type power mower with catcher -
wedding of their cousin, Sandra Olinski Regular meeting of the Women's Society Recently sharpened. New engine - Perfect

d in Chicago. running condition. $25. Wo 9-7540featuring cake decorating and the making
Kenneth Tucker of 2940 Forest Glen of fancy sandwiches 8 p. m. Oct. 22 19 54 Chev. Good condition - Reasonable

, entered Edwards hospital Oct. 3 when he offer. Wo 8 -3079
sustained a leg injury on the football field. School Board - Regular meeting Woodridge school 8 p. rn. Oct. 14 Order your Christmas cards now. Names

Adjourned meeting at Woodridge school 8 p. rn. Oct. 28 printed or plain. $1.95 and up. Call: Your going to sound like an old pro now,
V. F.W. - Regular meeting, Joseph Vymetals, Elizabeth Guldin after 7 p. m. Wo 84566: Ken, when you refer to "my old football

injury'r. 8 p. m. Oct. 11 1962 Chevie Wagon : Automatic shift -7704 Westview ln.
V. F. W. Auxiliary - Regular meeting at Vymetals 8 p. m. Oct. 10 Power steering - Radio and heater -The recruiting office in Wheaton will
Village of Woodridge - Regular meeting at the village hall, White wall tires. 3031 Jonquil ln. No.lose a good man when Harry Goulding of

2909 Forest Glen 8 p. rn. Oct. 17 Wo 8-27656 Willow et. retired on Oct. 31. Master
Sergeant Harry Goulding will become Mr. HELP WANTED
after 20 years with the U. S. Army. Harry Youth Committed Fire News Jewel Tea Co. shopping service. Busi-
will then work for the Equitable Life Ins. ness opportunity in local route operations.

The lire department reported one in-Co. out of the Owens Agency in Chicago. To /YC halator call. Three tanks of oxygen were net profit $8000 and up. If you are mar-
No investments. Area established. Annual

It was a surprise to us, but we missed used to revive a Woodridge woman. Chief ried, age 23 to 40, have sales experience.4 the surprise baby shower at the home of The 15 year old Woodridge youth, shot Henry Wilgus extends thanks to the police
C all Fa 3-2495Karen Ketterer, 7836 Chestnut. Attending twice while resisting arrest by Berwyn department for their assistance.< were: Gail Peto, Jackie Smith, Corlyn police in an early morning stolen car Ffrst aid classes are still being held
Earn free clothes, have a style show. No
SITUATIONS WANTED

Chappel, Sheila Jarsonbeck, and Loretta chase on Sept. 22, was ordered coinmitted at the fire barn on Tuesday evenings at obligations. Call V. Poppen. Wo 8-9214Walton. The party was held last month to the Illinois Youth Commission by Judge 7:30 p. m.
Babysitting for pre-school children in myin honor of Timothy Jones who weighed in Alfred J. Cillela of the Cook County The firemen are required to take re-

at 8 lbs. at Hinsdale hospital on Sept. 28. Family Court on Oct. 1. fresher courses every two years in order
home for working mothers from 7 a. m.
to 6 p. m. 969-5785Baby Timothy is the newborn son of The second order for committment to maintain their Red Cross cards quali- Reliable T. V. service and small appli-

Gardner and Corrine Jones of 7842 Chest- came as a result of a hearing on a writ fying them to administer first aid. The
ances. 9694996nut. The proud parents have another son, served by Cook county officials after classes are specializing in inhalator
Will do babysitting in my home for workingJerry, and a daughter, Jeanne. Gardner Judge William J. Guild of the County treatment, but there is also instruction
rnothers. 964-1762+ Jones is the fifth grade teacher at Wood- Court of Du Page county decreed that the in the use of new medicines and techniques Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes,ridge school. boy should be sent to the IYC for rehabili- in administering first aid.
made to order. Wo 9-0810Fred and Dorothy Fritz of 7650 Deer- tation following a hearing in DuPage coulity
WANTED TO BUY « S field welcomed a new baby girl, Mary on Sept. 30. Boy Breaks Leg Size 8 Brownie uniform in good condition. {Theresa at St. Anne's in Chicago on Sept.

4 15. She weighed 6 lbs. 3 ozs. There From "Arnouil was the best pass receiver Wo 8-9072

16 in. tricycle. Wo 8-6166are two other children, Freddie and Dale. of the freshman class," the coach was
, Marie DiDonna held a surprise birth- The Clerk's 0 ffice heard to remark as Danny Arnouil, 2935 - Size 7 Brownie uniform in good condition.

Wo 8-8101, day party recently in her home at 7660 The village clerk, Faye Hoffman, 75th st., Woodridge, was carried off the
TO BE GIVEN AWAY/ Walnut in honor of Emily Szczepaniak of announced that copies of village ordinances, football field last Thursday. 38 in. elec. range to be given away for2819 Crabtree. etc., will be available from the village Danny is wearing a cast on the left leg hauling. Wo 8-0584

Congratulations to Gunther and Hilda clerk's office. The office is in the north - as a result of a broken bone suffered
Englander of 7649 Butternut ct. who wel- east corner of the village hall, 2909 during scrimage in preparation of the LGT AND FOUND
comed the new baby girl, Corinne, at Forest Glen pkwy. The office hours are: freshman game that Downers Grove high Reward for return of black brief case,
Edward hospital. Corinne weighed in at Saturdays, 9 -12 noon, Tuesday evenings, school won last Sat. lost Sept. 29 on rt. 53 or Hobson rd.
7 lbs. 4 oz. 7-9 p.m. and Thursday afternoons from Arnouil is not alone in football fractures Wo 8-9163

A group of friends Emd neighbors hon- 14 p.m. however. Other Woodridge boys have also To place a classified afl, call Mrs. Joan
ored Mrs. Bette Smale, 7 819 Deerfield suffered football injuries. Kenny Tucker Jeffrey, Wo 8 -9072. Non-commercial

is in the hospital with a blood clot in his ads are free of charge. Commercial typeat a baby shower on Fri., Sept. 27, at Betty's home.
7628 Catalpa ave. Hostesses for the leg. Randy Sarlo suffered a displaced ads are 40 a word - 10 word minimum.
evening were Mrs. Sue Aufmann and Mrs. Welcome home to Mrs. Kenneth Swan, shoulder some time ago. Deadline for classified ads is Fri. at 2 p. m.

2930 Westridge, who was hospitalized atJoan MeGovern. Betty received many
Edward last week. Neighbors and friends 206#Med 7640046* Prescriptions Drugs Cosmetics Baby Needslovely gifts for the baby-to-be, and the
are hoping to see her up and around soon. I.isle Xledical Center Bldg.guests enjoyed the lovely decorations and

Phone WO 9-2914 DON WRONSKI, R.P.H.refreshments. To add to the festivities, Welcome to Woodridge to: Robert and
the guests played charades. Mary Ann Marquardt, Darwin and Sylvia -,« -1=#6/9 i .- WRA Bm f. - b4 -

% L,SLEAnother shower on Catalpa ave. took Harrison, Charles and Bettie Pogue, MEDICAL

place on Oct. 4 to honor newly arrived Donald and Madeline Tegtmeier, Richard bm-L-- *1124 -h al&2-*,+fiM -M ,-nSherry Lee Mullins, daughter of Evelyn and Lorraine Manring, Donald and Camille nill4*, 0- .-7 11&s. 4 -7*419:.'-:H
and Bud Mullins. Mrs. Betty Fritz and Harrison, and Robert and Dorothy . ' ROCHKES

Mrs. Peggy Bailey were hostesses at Vojalavek. :-- -7 £K I

4,91 '16- - -M--

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
DELIVERy fliaturdayMS0:  an,ihj ? ay  1 3<eed  n a 0     -Holida  RIT EERY

Rochkes Lisle PharmacyCOVERAGE FOR OVERAGE - UNDERAGE & CANCELLED DRIVERS GEE
]FALKER R. GAMBLE  

900 Ogden Ave e Lisle, 111.
. -

WO 8-3892
..

L. FENDER NURSERY 111 41

viaebt=-1-j: r 6 6 0 3
=14 Elz2*] · s. FAIRVIEW

BEN FRANKLIN CLOSE - OUT NURSERY STOCK . 72-'
Lisle

LOCALLY OWNED -- NATIONALLY KNOWN SAT. & SUN.

4716 Main, Lisle 8 to DUSK
gl 08

MOSTLY SHADE TREES    OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

WEEKDAYS CALL El 5-5351 or WO 8- 3898
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=--ABOUT OUR-=CHURCHES===___ Police News
1 ]01§ '.

f "OVER HILL,OVER DALEMetbodist
I f-PH)*rOf=P*Rr-j

ave. rolled down hill, traveled over 500
An automobile parked on Everglade

Members of the Woodridge Methodist     The Prince of Peace Luther League ft and jumped a flagstone fence. On route
Church are making preparations in antict- jwill meet Sun. , Oct. 13, 7 p. m. at the * In TIle the auto hit the back of a house, break-
pation of the big Charter and Organizatiok jLutheran parsonage, 2735 -75th st., to *0Uh ing a concrete stoop and springing a door
day to be held Oct. 20.   pvork ona service project for the Salem C=<FL off its hinges.

On that day there will be a sacrament  Old People's Home in Joliet. Several children who generally play in
of baptism administered at the regular   The Prince of Peace Lutheran church i . f'-  :=> RE Lf#W the time, and no injuries resulted from

the sand-box were out of the yard at
11 a. m. services at Goodrich school. At  women units meet on Wed., Oct. 16. The j 
3 p. m. there will beaworship service aft  Ruth Unit, 9:30 a. m., will be at thehom  i the mishap.
the First Methodist Church, Maple ave. {of Mrs. Dorsie Young, 2926-76th st., 1 j Business took me to New York last The Police Department has announcedDowners Grove, and also an organization 1 Woodridge. The Mary Unit, 8 p. m , wil  week where I was privileged to witness that the parents of children apprehended
and charter service. A smorgasbord an 1 1 be at Mrs. Marcia Eggen's, 7608 C atalp ,  the SIGHTS AND SOUNDS OF THE WORLD damaging property under constructionsocial hour will climax the afternoon.   #Woodridger-- _ ' ISERIES IN NEW YORK CITY. will be liable for resulting damages.
More information on this day will be l Commander Bob Elson, the radio voice
available next week. illage--Baptist-  ,- of the White Sox, hurrying throughthe air-

A broken window was reported at
Sat. , Oct. 19, the youth group will be- port complete with sun glasses and turned Woodridge school, Sunday Oct. 6. The

Rally Sunday was held on Sept. 29.gin their first project to earn money for up coat collar. damage appears to be a hole made from
Children were promoted to their newtheir organization. Although it is only A sign in the window of a Chock-Full- an air rifle or a C02 gun.
classes. Mr. Bruce from Aurora gave O'Nuts restaurant, one of a chain owned Sept. Monthly Report: Stray dogs, 15;a small area clean-up job, it is a good

start. an illustrated talk on Creation. Later by retired Dodger great Jackie Robinson, animal bites, 3; lost children 1; juvenile
Mr. Sipley was pleased to note that the he played his English concertina, similar admonisbing their favorites to " Go-Go complaints, 5; malicious mischief, 1;to an accordian, with Mrs. Bruce ac- Dodgers". family disturbances, 1; suspicious per-vote on the purchase of the new church

property was unanimous. companying him. New classes have A small colored boy, bouncing and son, 1; miscellaneous calls, 27; prowlers,already started for children and adults. skipping crazily around pedestrians, and 5; accidents, 4; stolen autos, 2; sick andThe Church is observing lay sunday All are welcome to come. telling no one in particular, " Looka me, injured, 9; arrests - felony, 1; misde-Oct. 13. James Blatchley will deliver Men have been busily redecorating the I Maury Wills !" meanor, 1; and tickets issued, 23.the lay sermon and Alfred Schirmacher church on Saturdays. The outside still
Early birds lined up at the bleacherwill be in charge of the Worship service. needs painting and the doors repairing. windows of Yankee Stadium, faced witha On Tbe Lis le LanesAnyone free on Saturdays during Oct.,Trinity Lutheran please contact Ralph Demmin. 48-hour wait for tickets.
A tourist guide jokingly pointing out TEAM STANDINGS - 9/30/63

The young people are having a Pro- Yankee Stadium as the "home of the Name of Team Won LostThe Lutheran Hour, worldwide radio
gressive Party Sat., Oct. 12. They will Chicago White Sox".ministry of Trinity Lutheran Church of CARDINALS 8 1

5839 rte. 53 and associated congregations, be going to five different homes for five The New York papers virtually ignoring
BLUE BIRDS 6 3this month brings another year of bringing different courses of a dinner. the impending series. Two papers with CANARIES 5 4William Gothard will speak for both articles deep in their sports sectio,1, theChrist to nations. On Sept. 22, it opened GARAGE BIRDS 5 4its 31st broadcasting season, Rev. Ehlers services this Sunday. He is associate New York Times with a small squib
NIGHT CWLS 5 4pastor of the Faith Methodist Church, buried in the last section.reports. It is heard here every Sun. at RAVENS 5 412:30 p.m. over WMAQ. Lisle, and is active in Campus Teams The dinner crowd at Jack Dempsey's STARLINGS 5 4working with teenagers. restaurant eagerly scanning the face ofThe Lutheran Hour speaker is Dr. FLAMINGOS 3 6Oswald Hoffman, who recently returned Area Football Scores celebrity or ball player in town for the

each newcomer in hopes of recognizing a ROBINS 2 7from a life mission to U. S. Air Force JAY BIRDS 1 8bases in Japan, the Phillipines and Hawaii. HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY series.
The Lutheran Hour is produced by the Joliet Catholic, 24; St. Procopius, 0 A sign in the fly -specked window of a High Team Series Robins 1912

Lutheran Layman's League, an affiliate LaGrange, 21; York, 0
side -street hash-house, "World Series High Team Game Robins 701

of the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod, Downers Grove, 29; Glenbard West, 13 Special--deluxe kosher hot dog--200". High Individual Series Darlene Bailey484
also producers of TV's "This Is the Life." The strange apathy of most native New High Individual Game Darlene Bailey-187

Hinsdale, 33; Riverside -Brookfield, 0 Yorkers, who yawningly decline any in-
Yankee Stadium proudly displaying red,The same spiritual blessings offered A CALL FOR CLOTHING terest in whether the Yanks win or lose.

on these programs are offered each Sun. The blue and orange Polo Grounds, white, and blue banners, and signs pro-
at Trinity Church in services at 8 a. m. Underprivileged children, in a Chicago

standing forlornly across the Harlem ri- claiming, "World Series today - 1 p. m."
area, are in need of warm clothing forand 10:30 a. m. and in Sun. school and ver from Yankee Stadium, in the shadow A cab driver turning down a fan whow the coming winter.] Bible classes at 9:15 a. m. of Coogan's Bluff, never again to hear the wanted transportation to the game. His

4 If you have usable items for children mercenary outlook -- "Ya tink Irm gorma--- roar of a baseball crowd.No problem-we face isas big as the one size 10 and under, -please call get mixed up in dat jam when my fare isProminent sign displayed in everywe dodge. 964-2474 for pick-up
ticket agency in town, "How to Succeed in on miles? 'Not me, bud!"
Business Without Really Trying and World Two other fans disappearing into the
Series--No Tickets. T' bowels of the New York subway system,

one insisting that this is the only way to

A Wednesday afternoon meeting,
"But we'll get lost!"

WILLARD'S HARDWARE Ijoursd attendance at the morning session, andstrangely deserted by comparison with

the chairman bitingly complaining that& PAINT STORE -Erlif.L
portance of the proceedings.
those missing were unaware of the im-320 OGDEN AVE. Ogden East of Fairview

The moving news sign in Times SquareINVITES YOU TO JOIN THE FUNI WORK THE PUZZLE AND TAKE IT INTO gloomily flashing the news of an early
BILL OR BOB AT WILLARD'S - A PEN FOR ALL WHO TRY AND THE GRAND 0,==> 4-0 Dodger lead.

Many New Yorkers hurrying aboutWINNER GETS A GALLON OF THE FINEST PAINT ON THE MARKETi
1 their business with a transistor radioDOWN 2 glued to their ears.

2. Musical note #23 M. 4- 5 8
-4 A colored porter, relaxing for a mo-

3. Trustees do this at end of  9     /0 , 'I. 41. ment with his radio, gleefully telling a
- board meeting :.3,4 companion, "They's still our bums, boy,

4. Woodridg vonhSun.bafternoon // .m ,--*1 -ZEs A throng of over 200 travellers
they's still our bums. "

5. Needs a tag in Woodridge 45 /6 /7  /S /9
6. "Coming Soon" ,/ill crushed about a color TV set at the air-

7. Secretary of school board *   42 JIM HUGHES - port watching Sandy Koufax mow down
i *TA....

(init.) (JO.9-2388 1* | the Bronx Bombers. Roars of approvali*38. In charge of Woodridge water  when Harry Bright becomes the record-
(init.)

, 25 26 :In dp_.p'
making 15th strikeout.

11. America j STATE FARM A-*=,1.,1".A="-Am

13. Village street   90  1 MUTUAL Hofne... .toom'W&.incis One disconsolate Yankee fan, slumping
away and shaking his head in disbelief.14. First 10' of every front -

yard in Woodridge ,  39 . =3'4 35- Dick Trondsen
16. Lung disease , -=
19. Necessary to build garage i 34 .37

=* 3, I 29.31 NO. CASS AVE. WESTMONT*5 47 'R
22. Buying a home is a big

24. Expression of pain 18. One type of dancing taught
25. Garden Club's Lois n. by 21-ACROSS
26. Officer Renna of 33-DOWN 20. Citizens should not - _* /0 -*7=7=== N28. Winston M__s votin4 privilege.
31. Fish eggs 21. Dancing teacher in Woodridge :*9 ' . 51 - ,_So(IP']118-- 76-_10-1 e - ----3*--4
33. Kagann's outfit 23. Woodridge teacher looks for
34. Member of school board this on exam paper
35. Not twins 25. Cub Scouts' lair
37. Opp. of "off" 27. Danger signal to Capt. Wilgus
39. Opp. of "she" and crew
IACROSS 29. New Woodridge developer

30. Officer Arndt of 33-DOWN GREEN KNOLLS BARBER SHOP1. Builder must submit this to 31. Mid , popular model home
village board. in Woodridge In The Mall5. Reporter on WNR (init.) 32. First person pronoun

6. Early settlers in Woodridge 33. Author of classical horror
used to find this in yard. tales Quality Service9. Fuss 34. Term of negation10. New builder in Woodridge (lst 36. Attracts home-buyers to
name) Woodridge 9:00 - 6:30 Weekdays Expert Barbers

12. Rathje of circuit court 38. At that time
15. Willard's Hardware, for exam-40. Bats - the Belfry 9:00 - 5:00 Saturday to Serve You iple 41. Local high school (init.) Closed Wed. & Sun.
17. Article 42. Woodridge gardener tries to

turn his yard into this

=7
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- SMASH VALUES!
BETTER QUALITY

UNTRIMMED WOOL COATS

Sole 16.88
SPECIAL PURCHAS 
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• Superior quality warm e Solid colors, tweeds, • Plenty of black...most /r 
wool fabrics sonne plaids wanted colors, too

e Some acrylic pile lined • Fine tailoring...usually • Exciting new collars l/' "Charge-It"
. . . all warmly interlined much higher priced and other fashion details 1.25 Weekly

e Huge assortment of style:. • Variety of silhouettes • Sizes for Petites, Misses

BOTH STORESOPEN EVENINGS

Naperville Plaza
WASHINGTON STREE T (just north of 75th st.) NAPERVILLE

Green Knoils Shopping Center
63rd. & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE

DOWNERS GROVE OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

' '. ' ' -


